Public sector organisations are increasingly interested in using data science and artificial intelligence capabilities to deliver policy and generate efficiencies in high uncertainty environments. The long-term success of data science and AI in the public sector relies on effectively embedding it into delivery solutions for policy implementation. However, governments cannot do this integration of AI into public service delivery on their own. The UK Government Industrial Strategy is clear that delivering on the AI grand challenge requires collaboration between universities and public and private sectors. This cross-sectoral collaborative approach is the norm in applied AI centres of excellence around the world. Despite their popularity, cross-sector collaborations entail serious management challenges that hinder their success. In this article we discuss the opportunities and challenges from AI for public sector. Finally, we propose a series of strategies to successfully manage these cross-sectoral collaborations.
Introduction
An ambition to be the world's most innovative economy is set out in the UK Government Industrial Strategy.
Artificial Intelligence (AI) Sector Deal institutionalises the partnership between government, industry, and academia in achieving this key ambition by aiming to attract and retain domestic and international AI talent; deliver upgrades to digital and data infrastructure; ensure business climate conducive to starting and growing an AI business; and contribute to prosperity of society by spreading AI benefits across the country [1] . The AI Sector Deal outlines the commitment from government, industry, and academia as the three partners with a sectoral support package of around £1bn that complements additional £1.7bn under the Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund [1] .
This cross-sectoral partnership is also built in the governance structure of the AI Sector Deal [1] . Oversight of the implementation of the Deal and maximisation of its potential will be led by the new government Office for AI. The office will support the AI Council that will bring together leaders from industry and academia to provide strategic leadership and drive the implementation of the Deal. Societal benefits of AI will be ensured through the creation of a Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation to advise on the ethical use of data and AI.
For the future industry of the UK, AI sector has the potential to provide over 80,000 new jobs [1: p.36], adding £200bn or 10 per cent of UK GDP by 2030 [1: p.24] . AI also holds significant promise for public sector that is undergoing transformation with robotics and automation changing the provision of public services [2] . The challenge for AI adoption in public sector is to better use citizen data for improvement of public services. The direct value of citizen data held in public sector has been estimated at £1.8bn, with wider social and economic benefits totalling £6.8bn [3] . These data can be used to more specifically target who needs public services and 'tailor those services more accurately' [2] .
Governments have historically taken on the role of an entrepreneurial state playing a significant role in innovation [4] . A well-known example of such initiatives is the Defence Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) of the US, which has developed the technology behind the internet and personal computer [5] . The UK has also seen multiple examples of how this can be implemented in practice, with initiatives such as Innovate UK, the Small Business Research Initiative (SRBI), and The Catapult Programme, among others.
The ambition of the AI Sector Deal is amplified by external events like the Brexit, but ultimately depends on successful collaboration among the three partners. Such collaboration has become a fundamental activity in most, if not all, entrepreneurial state initiatives [6] . Public organisation adoption of AI and data science presents numerous known challenges ranging from employee path dependency on embedded processes and norms, information silos, a lack of resources, collaborative culture, and technical capacities [7, 8] . Successful delivery of the AI Sector Deal relies on collaboration across three partners. It is, therefore, important to understand challenges and success factors for such cross-sectoral collaboration learning from collaborative experiences in other sectors. The present study synthesises existing knowledge on how to manage cross-sector collaborations and proposes a series of recommendations on how they should be considered to integrate AI and data science initiatives into public service delivery.
Mapping Inter-Organisational Collaboration in AI
Delivery of public services is often implemented via different types of organisational forms bringing together public, private, and non-profit actors [9] . These collaborations may imply highly formalised ventures, such as public-private partnerships, or more informal arrangements, such as policy networks. Their main rationale is to merge the strengths of each involved party to increase the effectiveness and the value for money of a particular public service. Cross-sector collaboration has gained importance worldwide, particularly across European countries [10] . In the UK, for instance, more than 725 public-private partnerships worth over £54.2bn have been developed to create hospitals, schools, prisons, bridges, roads, and military equipment [11] . Despite their popularity, collaborations entail numerous management complexities [12, 13] and as a result, a high percentage of them frequently do not achieve satisfactory outcomes [14] , while some are highly successful [15] .
There are existing tri-lateral collaborative arrangements in the area of AI and data science that provide the knowledge base. For example, the University of Essex arranged a joint appointment with Essex County Council of a professorship in the area of public policy and data science as Chief Scientific Adviser to the Council that is based in a specially designated institutional vehicle --the Institute for Analytics and Data Science (IADS) within School of Computer Science and Electronic Engineering. IADS is a centre of excellence at the University of Essex that connects scholars, businesses, institutions, and government for the AI related work. The aim of the relationship is to lever resources and data of the public sector with AI expertise of the University and businesses to deliver services for the benefit of community in Essex. Table 1 below provides an overview and summary of several additional examples of similar collaborations from around the world. Table 1 illustrates that across continents, governments are engaging with universities and a variety of sectors through policy lab platforms in order to combine different capabilities and problem solving capacities. These cross-sectoral labs help synergise knowledge so that government can work towards AI and data science based solutions in areas ranging from prevision medicine to smart cities. For instance, The GovLab at NYU frequently develops applied research frameworks that help government approach problems in a more data-informed, innovative manner. The Lab's People Led Innovation Methodology is used by city officials to approach major public problems through a series of four phases that unleash the expertise of others to create solutions. These AI and data science labs often provide a network for training and skill development for public servants and recommend communication and technical advice for 'smarter' management.
The benefits of adopting AI drive the incentives for collaborative arrangements. These benefits relate to prediction and anticipation of demand for services, automation of demand-side response, identification highrisk groups and development of targeted interventions; production of goods with higher productivity, lower cost, and better efficiency; promote products and services at the right price, with the right message, and to the right targets; and provide enriched, tailored, and convenient customer experience [16] .
Social benefits of such collaborations focus around improving public service delivery and relieving and assessment notes in social care to predict closed case escalation (how many cases would come back into the social care system) [17] . Through overcoming resource constraints, paperwork, and backlogs in a more costefficient, effective, and time-savings manner, government gains the opportunity to exist as an empathetic service provider [18] . To illustrate, DARPA's 'Education Dominance' program uses AI to reduce the time required for Navy recruits to become technical experts (from years to months) through the creation of a digital tutor that applies machine learning to model novice-expert interaction [19] . This resulted in the program recruits outperforming experts with 7-10 years of experience and ensured the recruits' likelihood of securing high tech jobs with high incomes.
Cross-sectoral collaborative efforts around AI are often institutionally organised around offices for data analytics (ODAs). Table 2 below provides a broad overview and summary of major international efforts in this area. ODAs are commonly used as a collaborative organisational form for sharing data to improve city services. What differentiates ODAs from policy labs is that policy labs operate as a networked platform often rooted in universities, whereas ODAs are physical offices often associated with the mayor or city manager's office. One example is the Mayor's Office of Data Analytics in New York City (MODA NYC) which serves as a unifying space for aggregating data from across City agencies to more effectively address crime, public safety, and quality of life issues. One contribution from MODA NYC is the creation of a Citywide data sharing platform, Databridge, which 'combines automated data feeds from 50 plus source systems across 20 agencies and external organisations to warehouse and merge geographic information to enable cross-agency analysis' [20] . While
ODAs commonly work across agencies within government, Table 2 portrays how other organisations often contribute to knowledge sharing and analysis in these settings. In order to develop standards and protocols for data sharing, MODA NYC actively partners with the expertise of NYU Center for Urban Science and Progress as well as Columbia University Institute for Data Science and Engineering. Thus, ODAs also take on a 'data liaison' role as a 'designated point of contact for outside partners contributing to or using City data' [20] .
Such cross-sectoral collaboration is as promising as it is challenging. While the benefits of interacting across sectors to implement AI strategies are many, working across sectors has been proven to be very complex [8] .
The next section discusses challenges and success factors of cross-sectoral collaboration that should be considered for successful delivery of the AI Sector Deal.
Challenges and opportunities of cross-sectoral collaboration around AI
In order to analyse the managerial practices influencing collaborative arrangements across different sectors, we used a systematic review of the existing literature. The search strategy used to find eligible studies was carried out with an electronic search in Google scholar database. We chose our publication criteria to be only those public administration and management articles found in, arguably, the top three journals in the field: Journal of Public Administration and Theory, Public Administration Review, and Public Management Review. The following search terms were used `collaboration performance', `collaboration success', `network performance', `network success', `joint venture performance', and `joint venture success.' These searches lead to 7,885 results initially; once the journal filter was added 156 results were acquired. Next, after searching the abstract and title for the relevant terms a total of 84 articles were included in the review. We also used a `study design' filter and kept only research with empirical evidence (e.g. articles that use research design such as case studies, surveys, questionnaire) on factors for success and performance in collaboration, networks, and joint ventures. For each article, we summarised the authors, publication year, title, journal, success factors identified, effectiveness determinants identified, and managerial strategies that led to success. By examining only articles with the keywords `success' and `performance' we were able to extract determinants that led to success as identified in the empirical studies. In order to analyse the selected studies, we engaged in an inductive analytic process [21] to derive the main factors influencing success in collaborative ventures.
Challenges for successful collaboration
While the challenges of collaboration across private sector organisations have been widely researched [22] much less attention has been paid to the difficulties of working across public, private and non-profit sectors. Scholars such as Stoker et al. [23] have focused on the development of social capital as a means to address cross-sectoral collaborative challenges that are rooted in the way actors perceive each other's abilities to relate to one another.
Additionally, in the environmental policy field, Innes et al. [24, 25] have contributed insights about the benefits More recently, Andrews et al. [26] reviewed the empirical works on the differences among public and private organisations and propose a series of arguments on how these differences challenge inter-organisational collaborations, based on mixing environments, structures, goals, and values. The first issue that can hinder collaboration success is the different environments surrounding public and private organisations. While public organisations are accountable to their service users and, also, to the public at large, private organisations respond to their shareholders [27] . This can lead to clashes when aligning the interests of the different partners engaged in the collaboration [26, 28] . In a recent report on AI by the House of Lords [29] Another central aspect of the challenges associated with mixing environments in cross-sectoral collaborations is the divergent approaches to managing risk in the public and private sectors. Klijn and Teisman [30] argue that the political risks of government are not easily reconciled with the market risks of business organisations.
As future inter-organisational collaborations related to AI take place, there is always the inherent risk that the data used has been gamed or sabotaged to serve the opportunism of a self-interested actor. For example, this 'needle in the haystack' situation can occur in training or operation phases like the intentional use of misleading data fed into systems or 'destroying, altering, and injecting large quantities of misleading data' [29] .
Competing institutional logics have been considered a fundamental challenge when developing collaborative ventures [31] . Public organisations operate in what has been described as a state logic, while private organisations operate with a mix of market-based and corporate logic. These authors expose that business partners in collaborations 'conflate their role as shareholders -thus invoking the market logic -and their experience as businessmen, as they are accustomed to operating under the Corporate logic within their companies' [26: p.347]. In practice, this influences the agreement of which goals need to be pursued by the collaboration. In particular, managers of collaborative ventures may find it difficult to deliver public value for money, and also to maximise profits to satisfy shareholders of the private partners [32] . Another important aspect affecting collaboration success is the mix of different organisational structures. In this sense, public sector organisations are classically identified as rule-orientated because of the need to meet demanding statutory requirements for due process. By contrast, Rainey [33] describes how private firms are not subject to the same kind of political accountability pressures and so are thought to be less hampered by bureaucratic oversight.
Opportunism in strategic collaborations has been linked with divergence among the organisational values of all involved partners [34] . This is of special importance across cross-sector collaborations, as each sector has been related with a subset of different values -i.e. public employees are more motivated to serve the public, while their private counterparts seek to further their organisation's interests [35] . In a nutshell, then, the major challenge caused by the mixing of values in collaborative ventures involving public, private, and non-profit sectors is to help the members of each organisation to switch their mentalities from the 'us and them' to 'we' [36] . For instance, while cross-sector collaboration forms for AI and data science can be commonly based on procurement or contracting out, university-public sector forms present an opportunity to unite organisational differences through mission-oriented projects. The hope is that projects centred on addressing societal problems will align similar values between organisations due to the 'social good' nature of these projects.
Elaborating on this sentiment, Healy [37] [38] . Here, the data presented from body cameras serves as a vehicle for knowledge sharing amongst different actors like Stanford University academics and the City of Oakland police department over the benefits and problems of this tactic. From this knowledge sharing process and exchange of perspectives, social and relational substance begins to bridge individual and institutional differences towards collective values and action.
Additional challenges related to cross-sectoral collaboration around AI relate to skills and data. There is a significant skills gap in AI between public sector, on the one hand, and businesses and universities on the other hand. AI Sector Deal is providing for significant investment in skills and people for wider UK economy.
However, there is less consideration to the AI skills gap in government (and wider public sector). Moreover, Chen et al. [39] associate public organisations as lagging in individuals who possess the 'prerequisite knowledge and skills to be effective participants' in cross-boundary data based initiatives, and thus require technical assistance and training. In particular, these issues relate to a lack of the technical jargon needed to personalize 'disparate public data' from different organization so that it tells a story; user ability to operate new systems;
and incentivizing information sharing at the individual level. At the same time, developing the digital skills needed for public sector use of artificial intelligence is not a quick process, and more funding is needed for PhD students in machine learning to overcome this general shortfall [29] . Extending the system of secondments across three partners can be an immediate solution that could also kick start the knowledge transfer. [39] . The scholars also suggest that in addition to data sharing standards, forming data collection standards and data quality assurances before it is shared amongst organisations further augments the technical capacity for joint action.
The establishment of a Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation will also ensure safe and ethical use of AI, while the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the UK Data Protection Bill provide legal certainty over the sharing and use of data, and fair and transparent application of AI [1] . Beyond concerns of ethical use of AI and fairness in the sharing and application of AI, unintended consequences also relate to the 'consequential decisions about people' often made by humans that will be replaced by AI and safety as more 'AI [is used] to control physical world equipment [43: p.30] . Specifically, the report raises concerns about how to ensure justice, fairness, and accountability in this decision making and how machine learning systems will react to the 'complexities of the human environment.' Especially in relation to the criminal justice context, institutions such as the Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation must constantly push for the incorporation of data that is as complete and unbiased as possible. Otherwise, we risk 'exacerbat[ing] problems of bias into these new technological interfaces and 'hardwire discrimination'; however, data analytics can also be used to 'predict and detect bias and prevent discrimination.' [44] .
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Andrews et al. [26] conclude by highlighting the many potential benefits of cross-sector collaborations but warn that the management complexities that they entail hinder, in most cases, the possible benefits of bringing the strength of different sectors and combining them in a particular project. Thus, understanding the success factors related to collaborations across sectors, together with the different managerial approaches to mitigate the abovementioned challenges, becomes of great importance if initiatives related to, for example, AI projects, need to be implemented through public, private, and non-profit collaborations.
Success factors of collaboration
Research on the performance of collaborations is vast [45, 46, 47] . One of the main concerns within the literature on collaboration performance has to do with the managerial strategies that can increase the performance of these complex organisational arrangements [48] . Among the reviewed studies, seven main managerial strategies can be distinguished: facilitative leadership; shared objectives; knowledge gathering and sharing; communication;
socialising; expertise; and sense-making.
1) Facilitative Leadership:
Opposite to the classic idea of a hierarchical leader that imposes his or her views towards followers by relying on his or her power position within the organisation, facilitative leadership 'endorses respect and positive relationships among team members, constructive conflict resolution, and candid expression of thoughts and attitudes' [49] . Ansell and Gash's [50] meta-analysis of the literature on the management of collaborative governance concludes that leaders of collaborations should promote broad, active participation; ensure broad influence and control; facilitate productive group dynamics; and extend the scope of the process. Therefore, it is argued facilitative leadership is imperative to collaboration, especially since incentives to participate can be low and resources may often be asymmetrically distributed. Another implication is that the authors implicitly derive that collaboration performance is determined by achieving a cycle of communication, trust, commitment, understanding, and outcomes. The success of collaboration is implicitly contributed to a combination of face-to-face dialogue (although this alone is not sufficient), the ability to establish trust in the various phases from negotiation to implementation, the level of commitment from stakeholders (which requires cooperation and responsibility to results of consensus and 'ownership' of the decision making), as well as a shared understanding of what can be achieved through working together viewed as common ground or common purpose. It should be noted, however, that facilitative leadership style is not the only leadership approach to manage collaborative ventures. In a recent analysis of cross-sectoral collaborations to deliver water services in Norway, Hovik et al. [51] found that the leadership styles can be contingent to the partnership's characteristics, and the characteristics of the manager determine their ability to understand how to leverage different skills needed. These authors identified four main roles of collaborative leaders: the convener who ensures information flow, role clarification, and compliance; the catalyst who creates motivation, raising awareness, and ensuring ownership; the mediator is the broker and facilitates discussion; and the bridge builder links aims at different levels and ensures political anchorage.
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2) Shared Objectives:
The definition of the organisation's objectives has been positively correlated with the organisational performance of the public sector [52] . However, since alliances involve both joint value creation and value appropriation, these mixed motives may create tension between shared and private objectives [53] . The simultaneous pursuit of different objectives leads managers to continue working in the ways they were used to, because they do not know what objectives to focus on [54] . This lends some support to Jensen's [55] assertion that asking managers to pursue multiple objectives creates problems -not 'confusion and lack of purpose' as he suggests, but rather a 'status quo bias' [54] . Even if all the parties in a collaboration are highly aligned with the main objective of the alliance, there may be differences between the objectives of each organisation. The importance that objectives have for collaborations is explained because they 'act as a guide for decision making and a reference standard for evaluating success' [56] .
3) Knowledge gathering and sharing: To overcome process and dynamics issues of collaborative governance, Chen and Lee [39] suggest management activities should focus on institutional capacity building for joint-action, like the creation of common standards for the collection and processing of data. On a technical level, their indepth case study finds that the federally mandated metropolitan planning organisations are challenged by the management of the collaborative data networks necessary to create data sharing across jurisdictions, which is required for more integrated metropolitan transportation planning. The main implication is the way in which knowledge is represented across the divisions of functional departments can nonetheless enable or hinder the improvement of cross-boundary data sharing. Therefore, the formulation of common standards for data collection and sharing is best developed by activating key network members, so that groups are aligned based on their functional responsibilities across the network [39] . For example, frontline workers are knowledge-banks that can support and recommend the design of procedural standardisation. The authors found that the GIS members maintain regular contact and communication in regional transportation planning activities and can contribute specialist insights of data and technology operation. To this end, Nesta [57] recommends that in collaborating with the Greater London Authority and data science specialists to develop an algorithm that predicts which of the City's thousands of properties are unlicensed 'House(s) in Multiple
Occupation,' the first step was to speak to building inspectors about the features on a typical HMO, due to their frontline knowledge competencies. Furthermore, it is suggested that improved data sharing procedures derived from using that information to then identify the relevant datasets connected with these criteria.
Accurately building the institutional and technical capacity to guide the collaboration requires incorporating quality knowledge at the beginning of the process, so that fragmentation won't 'create issues later on for data integration' [39] .
4) Communication:
In a recent study, Ansell and Gash [58] have described the different effects that a communication strategy can have on the management of a collaboration. First, they describe the attractor effect, which occurs when it appears that the collaboration is producing tangible outcomes, so stakeholders are more willing to invest time, energy and resources. This happens by showing the value of joint-action through quick wins. Positive learning feedback is another determinant of success in that creating 'politically neutral' spaces for joint learning reduces cultural barriers and increases networking [59] . Learning feedback thus occurs when the knowledge gained from learning how to work together is continuously built upon in subsequent interactions. Next, collaborative platforms are successful when they can exercise architectural leverage, which is achieved through developing shared assets, designs, and standards that can be reconfigured, resulting in multiplier effects built on these pre-existing efforts. Similar themes of performance determinants from past literature are also cited, such as a 'champion' to mobilise support and activity coordination.
5) Socialising:
When managers make the impact of the efforts of the collaboration transparent and enticing for key players to work together, the collaboration will be positively affected [60, 61] . This seems parallel to the beneficiary contact findings that when employees see how their results impact a person, they increase performance. Transparent results and indicators can facilitate more ideas and reforms throughout all levels of the collaboration where it may be more difficult to implement a top down idea in decentralised settings.
The U.S. healthcare sector has been experimenting with this more holistic approach to understanding the 'whole' system surrounding problems in their reimbursement payment schemes through the use of big data collaboration [62] . By combing insights of health data from clinicians, researchers, and patients, there is a shift [63] complement these ideas by defending the importance of shared responsibility. Arguably, arriving at the general consensus needed to manage the collaboration requires an equilibrium where conflict can still occur but within a larger framework of a jointly determined agreement about the rules.
6) Expertise:
Overall, the manager's mind-set determines the choices about when and how to use analytical tools and strategies needed for the transfer, receipt, and integration of knowledge across the network [40] . More generally, hiring tech savvy network managers and shepherding the efforts of field experts within the network can both induce trust based on their competencies, as well as improve the quality of service [64] . inspectors patrolling the highways, and traffic control centre's reaction, as a means for designing a more successful data-driven approach to the deployment locations for patrolmen. As legitimacy is a key factor in network success, collaborative managers would benefit from ensuring that expert powers from within are properly used to infuse credibility amongst the transfer, receipt and integration of data-driven knowledge [61] .
7) Sense-making:
Heen [67] explores the performance outcome of satisfactory delivery of primary care medical services and the impact that different managerial roles can have on this success. In her case studies, the municipalities are dependent on co-operation from the regular GPs to solve issues like securing patients, while the GPs' interest is that the network enables them to influence municipal decision in their sector. Thus, the author finds the relationship to be asymmetric: the municipality has more need for cooperation with the GPs than vice versa. The findings from the case studies exemplify that the context of unbalanced reciprocity denotes situations for more game-like activity of indirect management attempting to create strategies for trust building and persuasion. A collaboration manager must, then, make sense of the situational need. For example, fragmentation requires this role to stimulate the formal network structure through enlivening actors to engage themselves. Trust in the diplomacy role is often grounded in authority and tied to the perception that an actor has influence. Next, it is argued that as conflict is inevitable, an adversarial role of management can arise due to the mandatory contractual nature of the network. Because the adversary would openly challenge and confront the opposing parties as someone who is less interested in brokering, and more concerned with maintaining a representative role of the regular administration, distrust is directed towards this figure as a symbol of the municipality, rather than in a personal way. Finally, the partner network manager role indicates that a network has institutionalised, and actors have become integrated, but still requires nurturing. In a similar vein, studies have provided insight into managerial interventions that can be used at each stage in the process of collaboration, highlighting the importance of sense making when choosing which managerial role is needed at each stage of the collaboration [68, 40] . Table 3 summarises the literature on the management of collaborations involving the public sector. The aforementioned seven management strategies for inter-organisational collaboration were elaborated on from the findings in this table. In sum, the main implications for these strategies include increased conflict-resolution, inclusive agenda shaping, institutional capacity, unity of purpose, and power balance.
Conclusions
AI holds significant potential to contribute to an ambition to make the UK the world's most innovative economy.
In order to fulfil the potential of AI for the UK economy and society, the government is expected to take on an entrepreneurial role in innovation policy through cross-sectoral collaborations with businesses and universities.
Examples of such collaborations are already appearing both in the UK and internationally. For example, the Institute for Analytics and Data Science at the University of Essex focuses on delivering AI transformation across the public services in Essex.
AI collaboration may be new, but we have accumulated a lot of experience with similar type ventures in various economic sectors. The potential benefits of bringing public, private, and non-profit actors to collaborate for public service delivery are well known [69] . Nonetheless, these benefits do not come alone. Existing evidence from these types of collaborative ventures suggests that we should be aware of vast managerial complexities and their negative effects on the effectiveness and the value for money of cross-sector collaborations.
International evidence suggests that these difficulties do not affect the increasing use of collaborative ventures to deliver public policies across the globe [28] . However, they do contribute to the fact that in several cases, these organisational forms do not achieve the desired results [70] .
In order to achieve the highest potential of the AI cross-sectoral collaboration as suggested in the AI Sector Deal, the success factors of similar enterprises around the world must be considered. In a nutshell, we find that facilitative leadership is imperative to collaboration success. In addition, alignment of goals and objectives between all the involved parties has also been identified as a key factor for collaboration success. This is of particular importance when organisations from different sectors collaborate, as managers can utilise how knowledge is represented through the creation of shared standards to promote joint-action for institutional and technical capacity building. A well-defined communication strategy will certainly help to align the interests and expectations of all the members of the collaboration, especially when it comes to discussing the opportunities that data science and AI can bring to a particular project. Socialisation has also been identified as key factor of cross-sectoral collaboration success; which means that, behind all the technical complexities of implementing data science and AI initiatives, policymakers should always transmit the public value that the policy or program ultimately pursues. Moreover, leveraging expert insight will ensure that alternative dimensions to problem solving are incorporated to ensure quality. Lastly, the different micro-management strategies that public managers should use in these ventures would then be contingent to their situational understanding, what has been referred to as sense-making.
